
Scanvo Trucks Danmark A/S
Hårup Skovvej 7, Hårup
8600 Silkeborg

Sælger
Salgsafdeling
salg@scanvo.dk
+45 8724 4370
+45 3046 2148 / 2498 2148 / 2497 2148 / 4011 0944

Type Semi-Trailer
Aksel 3
Stand Brand new

Air

Drum brakes
ABS

% remaining 100/100/100
Dimensions 385/65x22,5

Bottom Finer
Sockets
Ferry hooks
Holes for Sockets

Basis

Suspension

Brakes

Tyres

Truck body / box

Wheelbase mm 1-2=1310 / 2-3=1310
Toolbox
Wheelbase to 1. axel mm 7900
Shaft type SAF
Axle load kg 8+8+8

Model year 2024
Chassis number (VIN) 0133
Ref. no. 4535
Brand new

Rear doors
Opening side, both

Chassis

Registration

Doors

Loading capacity kg 35440
Overall weight kg 42000
Tare weight kg 6560
King pin kg 18000

Internal height mm
Front 2740mm - bag 2790mm

Internal width mm
2480 / 2460 mellem stolper

Internal length mm 13650
Load highness at side mm

Front 2630mm - Bag 2680mm

Roller roof
Sliding curtain in the sides

Weight

Dimensions

Tent 

Hangler 3 akslet 13,6 med skydetag, Curtains

Beskrivelse
Instant delivery. 
NEW HANGLER 3-AXLE CURTAIN TRAILER 

- SAF axles with drum brakes 
- 18,000kg kingpin 
- Cane holes along both edge rails and along the middle 
- Walking stick magazine on each side of the chassis (7+7 pcs.) 
- Optional EcoLift raised roof is not available on this trailer 
- Extendable ladder in the back 
- Edge braces with multi-lashing holes 
- Truck protection at the bottom of the front wall inside 
- Sunroof 
- Stainless tool box 
- Galvanized chassis 
- Ferry hooks 
- Pallet stop bolt mounted on both edge rails 
12 month factory warranty. 

We can also offer a new 3-axle Hangler Nordic model trailer with rear axle pulled backwards and self-tracking 3rd axle or a newer used 
13.6 mtr curtain trailer 

Call for more information on tel. 87244370 - or send us an email salg@scanvo.dk 

As a dealer of products from the Austrian manufacturer Hangler, which for many years has produced powerful, strong trailer products for 
some of the toughest tasks. The product range is wide ranging - from machine, built-in, heavy-duty or curtain trailers, carts, etc. with 
this you receive a well-equipped product for the tough tasks that are often carried out in the Scandinavian and Nordic countries.

 



 




